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Davis: The First Protestant Service in North America

THE FIRST PROTESTANT SERVICE
IN NORTH AMERICA
By T. FREDERICK DAVIS
At dusk on April 30, 1562, two small vessels
anchored off the bar of a river which was unknown
to them, but which long afterwards became the
St. Johns.
Gaspard de Coligny, admiral of France and
champion of the cause of the Huguenots, had decided upon America as a refuge from religious
strife for his countrymen of the Protestant faith,
who at the same time would create a new dominion
by colonization, thereby extending the territorial
possessions of France. These. two vessels under the
command of Jean Ribault, 1 a native of Dieppe and
a Huguenot, had been sent to seek a place of settlement for the colony which was to follow. With the
expedition went a Protestant minister named
Robert. 2
Steering a new course across the Atlantic north
of the West Indies, he came upon the coast of
Florida, and the weather being favorable he sailed
northwards and at nightfall anchored at the river’s
mouth. The next morning in small boats he entered
the river which he named River May, and landed
first on the north side, where he and his party fell
to the ground in Divine worship and prayer, and
thanksgiving for their safe arrival in this new land.
Here, apparently, is the earliest specific record
of a religious service by a body of Protestants on
the North American continent.
1. The English form is Ribault; French, Ribaut; Spanish, Ribao.
2. Jeannette Thurber Connor, Jean Ribaut. (Florida State
Historical Society, DeLand, 1927) p. 39, citing Gaffarel.
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Ribault's own description follows :3The next daye in the morninge, being the ffirst
of Maye, we assaied to enter this porte with two
rowe barges and a boats well trymed, finding littell
watter at the entrye and many surges and brekinges
of the water which might have astuned and caused
us to retourn backe to shippborde, if God had not
speedely brought us in, where fynding fourthwith
5 or 6 fadom water, entered in to a goodly and great
river, which as we went we found to increse still
in depth and lardgnes, boylling and roring through
the multytute of all sortes of fishes. Thus entered
we perceved a good numbre of the Indians, inhabytantes there, coming alonge the sandes and seebanck somewhate nere unto us, withowt any taken
of feare or dowbte, shewing unto us the easiest landing place, and thereupon we geving them also on
our parte tokens of assuraunce and frendelynes,
fourthewith one of the best of apparance amonges
them, brother unto one of there kinges or governours, comaunded one of the Indians to enter into
the water, and to approche our boates, to showe us
the easiest landing place. We seeing this, withowt
any more dowbting or difficulty, landed, and the
messenger, after we had rewarded him with some
loking glases and other prety thinges of smale value,
ran incontenently towardes his lorde, who forthwith sent me his girdell in token of assurance and
ffrendship, which girdell was made of red lether,
aswell couried and coulored as is possible. And
as I began to go towardes him, he sett fourthe and
3. Ribault’s account was published in English in London the
next year, 1563. Two copies of this work and a manuscript
version survive. The latter is evidently the more accurate.
Mrs. Connor, in her Jean Ribaut, reproduces the printed
version in facsimile and also the manuscript as published in
The English Historical Review, xxxii, no. 126. April 1917.
By H. P. Biggar. Our quotation is from Mrs. Connor’s
reprint of the manuscript, pp. 66-70.
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came and receved me gentlye and reiosed after
there mannour, all his men ffolowing him with great
silence and modestie, yea, with more than our men,
did. And after we had awhile with gentill usage
congratulated with him, we fell to the ground a
littell waye from them, to call upon the name of
God, and to beseche him to contynewe still his goodnes towardes us, and to bring to the knoweledg of
our Savior Jesus Christ this pooer people. While
we were thus praying, they sitting upon the grownd,
which was dressed and strewed with baye bowes,
behelde and herkened unto us very attentively,
withowt eyther speaking or moving. And as I made
a sygne unto their king, lifting up myne arme and
streching owt one fynger, only to make them loke
up to heavenward, he likewise lifting up his arme
towardes heven, put fourthe two fyngers whereby
it semed that he would make us tunderstand that
thay worshipped the sonne and mone for godes, as
afterward we understode yt so. In this meane tyme
there number increased and thither came the kinges
brother that was ffirst with us, their mothers, wifes,
sisters and children, and being thus assembled,
thaye caused a greate nombre of baye bowes to be
cutt and therwith a place to be dressed for us,
distant from theires abowt two ffadom; for yt is
there mannour to parle and bargayn sitting, and
the chef of them to be aparte from the meaner sorte,
with a shewe of great obedyence to there kinges,
superyours, and elders. They be all naked and of
a goodly stature, mighty, faire and aswell shapen
and proportioned of bodye as any people in all the
worlde, very gentill, curtious and of a good
nature. . . . . . .
After that we had tarried in this northe side of
the river the most parte of the daye, which river
we have called by the name of the river of Maye,
194
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for that we discovered the same the ffirst day of
the mounthe congratulated and made alyance and
entered into amytie with them, and presented theire
kinge and his brethern with gownes of blewe clothe
garnished with yellowe flowers de luce, yt semed
they were sorry for our departure, so that the most
parte of them entered into the watter up to the
necke, to sett our barges on flote, putting into us
soundry kindes of ffishes, which with a marvelus
speed they ran to take them in there parkes, made
in the watter with great redes, so well and cunyngly
sett together, after the fashion of a labirinthe or
maze, with so manny tourns and crokes, as yt is
impossible to do yt with more cunning or industrye.
But desiering to imploye the rest of the daye on
the other side of this river, to veue and knowe those
Indians we sawe there, we traversed thither and
withowt any diffycutye landed amonges them, who
receaved us verry gentelly with great humanytie,
putting us of there fruites, even in our boates, as
mulberies, respices and suche other frutes as they
found redely by the waye.
Ribault spent the remainder of the afternoon examining the south side of the river and at sundown
returned to the ships off the bar. The next morning, May 2, he entered the river again and set up
a stone column on the south side as a boundary
marker. On May 3 the expedition sailed northwards
examining the coast and reaching Port Royal Sound
(S.C.) another marker was erected. Thus France
staked out a claim in southeastern North America.
These markers in themselves had no religious
significance.
Site of Prayer
There have been changes in the shoreline conditions of the St. Johns since the 1880’s as a result
195
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of the jetty construction at the mouth of the river.
Within the river a vast quantity of sand was dredged
and deposited on the salt marshes along the sides,
and often sand islands were made. These changes
were the creations of man and modern maps do not
give a correct idea of the situation prior to the
jetty work; consequently we must draw our conclusions as to Ribault’s landing place from an accurate detail survey prior to 1880, there being no
reason to suppose that material changes had taken
place within the river in the meantime. Such a map
is provided by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
of 1853-55.
This map shows the area on the north side of the
river between Batten (or Batton) Island and the
ocean, a distance of a mile and a quarter, composed
entirely of salt marsh and beach sand, and west
of Batten Island nothing but salt marsh along the
river side for many miles. Batten Island is shown
the south half sand, and north half covered with
jungle growth, its easterly side directly on the river,
furnishing a logical landing place for small boats.
North of Batten Island a quarter of a mile or more
away and separated from it by a creek and marsh
Fort George Island is shown. This was undoubtedly the situation on the north side of the river in
Ribault’s time.
Ribault landed where there was open water on
the river and at a place where bay trees grew, and
the prayer was near the landing. As bay trees do
not grow in beach sand or salt marsh it follows that
Batten Island alone furnished the setting described
by Ribault. Bay trees still grow and bloom on this
small island, perpetuating themselves we might say
as nature’s memorial to that event of long ago when
a little band of Huguenots, prone in prayer, be196
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sought God to cast His light into the wilderness
that the natives might know and follow Him.
NOTE-Upon this historical foundation Jacksonville Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution, erected a marker at Pilot
Town (Post Office designation Fort George, Florida) on Batten
Island near. the mouth of the St. Johns River, locating approximately the place where the prayer service was held. Heckscher
Drive passes nearby making the location accessible from the
mainland.
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